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Doughnuttery® 
Catering 
 
For your next corporate function, special occasion, birthday, wedding, mitzvah, 

sweet sixteen, shower, branded give-away, holiday gift, press release, launch 

party, or just because you’re in the mood for… doughnuts! 

 

Little Nuts, Big Flavor!® 

 

  



 
Doughnut Robot 

         

Doughnuts are made on location using a uniquely designed, semi-automated, doughnut 

machine that is as practical as it is entertaining to watch.   

Children and adults marvel as rings of doughnut batter are automatically deposited by a 

hopper into a flowing stream of hot vegetable shortening.   

Rings of dough travel along a hot flowing river as the machine flips the newly formed 

doughnut to reveal a golden-brown crust.   

As the frying process is completed, the doughnut takes another flip out of the machine 

and into a waiting pile of hot and freshly made doughnuts where they await a coating of 

one of Doughnuttery’s delicious sugars. 

• Requires one dedicated electrical circuit (20 amps) at the station for the fryer 

and one 15 amp circuit located at the station or back of house for our table top 

mixer. We also need space to set up on an 8-12 foot tabletop (tables and linens can 

be provided by Client or optionally by Doughnuttery).  

 

• Pricing starts at $1500.00 

 

 

 

    



 
 

Doughnut Gift Bags 

       

Mini Doughnuts are placed into kraft or white paper, or clear cellophane bags, and sealed 

with a sticker or simply creased closed for easy access.  Branded sticker may be provided 

by Client, or standard Doughnuttery sticker can be used. 

• Pricing 2.50-$5/bag 

 

 

 

Boxed Doughnuts 

     

Doughnuts are made fresh in one of our Doughnuttery shops and delivered in fun, Kraft 

colored Doughnuttery branded pizza boxes (9” and 18” boxes).  We typically recommend 3-4 

doughnuts per person depending on the timing of event and other foods being served. 

• Pricing:  # Doughnuts  Price / Doughnut 

100-500   $.85 

  500+   $.75 

 

 



 

 

Optional Items 

           

Glazed Doughnuts in custom colors: $1.50 - $2.50 / doughnut 

Dipping Sauces (five to choose from) or Vanilla & Chocolate Glaze: 

2 oz soufflé cup:   $1  

2 oz squeeze bottle:   $2 

12 oz squeeze bottle:  $10 

Beverage Service Hot & Cold:    $2-4/guest 

Beverage Drop off:      

96 oz traveler (12-15 servings): $22-42 

3 gallon traveler (45-50 servings): $75-150 

Available Beverages: Coffee & Cold Brew (BK Roasting), Apple Cider (Red Jacket),   

Hot Chocolate, Organic Lemonade & Tea, Bottled Water, Assorted Canned Beverages.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Doughnuttery: 

 

212.633.4359 

 

Info@Doughnuttery.com 

 

www.doughnuttery.com 

@doughnuttery  

#doughnuttery 
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